Sunago
English Skills

WITH SPM PREPARATION

Are you going to sit for the SPM examination?
Do you want to have better English skills?
Do you want an effective and flexible English programme?

OUR FORMULA, YOUR SOLUTION.
Sunago English Skills with SPM Preparation (SES SPM Prep)
SES SPM Prep is an online learning course with highly interactive, engaging and flexible lessons that are based on the Common
European Framework of Reference for Languages (CEFR), levels B1 and B2, recognised by the Ministry of Education Malaysia.
SES SPM Prep prioritises the main aspects of English language including grammar, reading, listening, speaking and writing
to help prepare students for the SPM English examination by improving their overall English Language Proficiency, which will
benefit them through tertiary education and beyond.

Why Sunago English Skills?
Flexible learning schedule
This 16-week programme comprises 4 lessons each week. Each lesson is estimated to take approximately
30 minutes to complete. Students can complete the lesson anytime of the day according to their
convenience.

Live online coaches
Throughout the programme, our experienced and enthusiastic online coaches will engage with students
to provide feedback and guidance.

More than just tuition
Our online social platform, SunagoLearn, is the right fit for students as it provides flexibility of access to
suit each student's lifestyle and schedule. Besides learning taking place online, students are also able to
collaborate, acquire independent learning skills and share academic information with other students on
SunagoLearn. Similar to how one learns from others on Facebook or Twitter, this programme encourages
students to learn English with and from each other in a safe environment and instantly apply what they
have learnt.
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SPM Examination
SES with SPM Prep offers review activities and SPM trial papers to prepare students for their SPM English exam.
Instead of focusing on memorisation and drilling, the Programme aims to improve students’ overall English proficiency.
With improved English proficiency, students will be in good stead to handle the demands of the SPM English exam.
The Programme also helps to develop crucial soft skills such as collaborating with others and independent learning which can be applied beyond the classroom.
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Entry Requirements
Take a Placement Test to determine your start level in the course.
Have a computer/laptop with:

For PC-based Users:

For Mac-based Users:

Windows 10, Windows 8, Windows 7,

MAC OS® 10.7 or above

Windows Vista or Windows XP

Browser:

Browser:
Safari, Firefox or Google Chrome.

Internet Explorer Version 10 and above,
Mozilla Firefox, Google Chrome or
Microsoft Edge.

Reliable Internet connection of preferably 1Mbps and above to access the online
programme.

About Sunago
Sunago Education offers a modern education solution for 21st
century learners. By recognising the importance of technology
in our daily lives, we aim to effectively utilise technology to
provide a comprehensive learning experience through our
online platform. We are committed to making education more
modern, more effective, and more accessible to students.
With more than 25 years of experience in delivering effective
educational programmes, we believe that students deserve
the best 21st century learning Sunago has to offer.

Address:
Sunago Education Sdn. Bhd.
Block E-03, Empire Damansara,
No. 2, Jalan PJU 8/8A,
Damansara Perdana,
47820 Petaling Jaya, Selangor.

Office Hours:
Mondays to Fridays 9 AM – 5 PM
(Closed on Saturdays, Sundays and Public
Holidays)

Contact Info:
Website: www.sunagoeducation.com
Email: info@sunagoeducation.com
Tel: +603-7733 1530
Fax: +603-7732 6071

